
The Dragon Fly-- A Useful and
Insect.

One of the most bountiful and bene-
ficial insects of the summer season, and
one whose sorvices are least appre-
ciated by the agriculturist, is the com-
mon dragon-fl- There are many va-
rieties, comprising an extensive and
beautiful group of large-size- d insects,
rivaling our butterflies in gracefulness
of form nnd brilliancy of coloring,
while they excel them in rapidity of
flight. Various popular names have
been given them in different countries.
Tho Kronen call them "Demoiselles,"
the Germans Gauze Flics" and "Vir--

fins of the Water," while among the
Inglish they are known as "Dragon

Flics," "Horse Stinger," and "Devils
Darning Noodles." The lirst of the
English names is very appropriate to
the eharaetor of the fly, for, amom
other insects, it fully earns its title oi
"Dragon." It is not a "horse stinger,"
however, can neither bite, sting nor
poison, and as a "devil's darning-needle- "

doos not sew up the mouths of
those children who aro given to ro-
mancing. They aro perfectly harmless
to man, nnd can bo handled without
danger.

Tho dragon fly belongs to the order
"Nouroptera" and the family "Libellu-lidm.- "

They have six legs and four
wings, in average specimens the body
attains tho length of an inch and a
half or two inches. They are almost
universally dressed in the gayest col-
ors. Tho body is variously 'banded
with rich shades of blue, green and yel-
low, and the wings give oil' tho most
beautiful Iridescent and metallic reflec-
tions. The substance of the wings is a
delicate notwork, covered by a thin,
transparent membrnno, combining
great strength Willi lightness, which en-
ables it to fly and dart upon its prey
with the greatest rapidity. The long
tail, or "needle." undoubtedly nets as
a rudder to steady its flight. The large
head is provided with two onormous
compound eyos, coniMsed of many
thousand facets, and their great power
of vision is still further increased by
threo simplo oyes or ocelli, on the nppo'r
portion of the head. The mouth is
quite a formidable structure. The up-
per lip is broad, and conceals powerful
toothed mandibles, anil there are other
organs of tho mouth armed with strong
teeth which enable it to rend and mas-
ticate its food.

The natural term of life of the dragon
fly is about one your. Most of its ex-
istence is passed in tho water in the
condition of larva or pupa, and it in-
habits tho air only three or four weoks.
When about to complete its tinal trans
formation the pupa climbs up some
suitable plaee near the surface of tho
water, attaches itself lirndy to some ob-
ject, and in a short time the skin opens
along the back, and from the rent there
soon appears the perfect dragon fly,
who, afler drying his moist wings,
trusts his untried pinions with the full-
est eonlidcnce to the now clement, in
which hu lives but a fow short summer
days.

Tennyson beautifully describes these
changes in the "Two Voices":
"TiHln.v I suw the lmirn tly
Com.' from III.! wells tth'-ri- he did Ho.
An inner Impulse rent rue veil
III Ills ..1.1 uusk; rnim hen, I 1,, mil('sine mil clear plutes ir H.hirn mn.
Me dried his wlns: like iniu.c they irrew;Tlirmmli un.rts an. I ilin,-- s wet with dow
A UvllIK ll.ish "f IlKht he Hew. '

During its existence of three or four
weeks above the waters its whole life is
a ooutinued good to man. It hawks
ovor pools and through gardens, deci-
mating swarms of mosquitoes, flies,
gnats and other baneful Insects. Their
rapid flight anil enormous range of vis-
ion enable tliem to capture these iuseels
with ease. They destroy multitudes of
mollis and millers whoso'larvie mo inju-
rious to vegetation, while they do not
Injure any product of the agriculturist
themselves. A few of thera shut into a
house would oou rid it of Hies, bugs
and mosquitoes. Thov aro perfectly
harmless, and can be handled with im-
punity, and are an interesting subject
for study, as there still remains much
to bo learnod of their natural history.
The dragon fly Is wldelv distributed
over all purls of the globe, but few.
however, exceed in size or beauty those
of our own country. Cor. Worcester
(UtmH.) 8iy.

The Wonderful Improvements in Root
and Shoe Machinery.

Tub 8hna ami Lctiher HeiorUr thus
sums up the labor-savin- g appliances
which have been introduced into the
boot and shoe manufacture within a
few years: To enter Into a detailed de-
scription, remarks the editor, of these
labor-savin- g devices would be an al-
most endless task, but a general idea
can bo gained from the following:
Among the latest inventions is the hy-
draulic shoe press, with which au op-
erator can sole 700 pairs of shoes per
day. Next comes the beating-ou- t ma-
chine, which is a most necessary ad-
junct to a largo shoe factory. Then
comes several designs in power ma-
chines for trimming and planing tho
edges, of soles of shoes, each doing the
work of three men, and belter than by
hand. Next Oonies tho sowlug welt or
turn machine, making a shoe as pliable
and comfortable as one ,

and it is hard to detent any difference,
one machine being o ipable of making
120 pairs a day. Again, thero is pro-
duced a lasting machine, whose work is
simply perfect and wonderful. Then
we have a new welt shoe machine, or
a d to hand sowing, which pricks the
holes and trims tho sole, ready for the
Workmen to simply put in the stitches,
making tho boot, or shoe a hand-sewe- d

shoo iu every. essential particular. Then
the numerous wax and d sew-
ing machines come in, adapted for every
variety of work, from tho liuest Kronen
kid or velvet embroidered slipper to the

dosing np of the seams of the heaviest
toga boot or brogan. Again, we have

a patent vamp-foldin- g machine, which
neatly and rapidly turns the edge of the
vamp, leaving a neat and finished ap-
pearance, instead of a raw edge; heet
scouring and g machines
are made in every variety; stamping ma-
chines for monograms on the soles, heel
trimmers, and an endless variety of
small but useful machines;
and g machines, that will
oican tne pegs and nails out of a shoe
from heel to toe, from a child's shoe to
a heavy boot, leaving the inside per-
fectly smooth, which do not disturb the
crimp or injure the upper in the least.
Then we have the boot and shoenrlmn.
ing niacliine, two entirely separate in-
ventions, the boot crimper beinir ca
pable of perfectly crimping twelve to
alvtunn r.n I .. In.,J(, w,ua ui uuiiw uuiij, nnu ocbier
man can oe crimped by hand, and the
snoe onmper, tnat can finish in a per
iod, manner over vx pairs per hour.
In leather machinery wo have glassing,
stoning, pebbling and polishing jacks,
tanning and stulling mills;

machines that will do the work
of four to eight men, taking out tho
lime, doing away with the objectiona-
ble bating or drenching, and doing 800
sides daily with ease. Then we have
the wonderful scouring or hide ma-
chine, that niarvol of skill and ingenu-
ity, union and belt knife splitting ma-
chines; bark mills, capable of grinding
many cords of bark, wet or dry, dailv;
tan presses that will press perfectly
one cord of bark per hour, and leave
it so free of water that it can be imme-
diately used for fuel; the wonderful
leather-measurin- g machine, for giving
positive and instantaneous moasuro
ment of skins or leather. Then there
is a now machine for softening leather,
by which every fiber is loosened and
softened without injury, leaving the
leather strong, soft and flexible, besides
hundreds of other machines which are
now being perfected. Our boot and
shoe manufacturers are enterprising,
and are always ready to adopt any now
tiling that has actual merit, and the
shoe factories of y present a

ivuu witu inosc oi iormeryears.

The Western Man.

Hi is the insatiable mover. With
him it is always the first of May. Ho
is the historical character who never
sleeps twice in tho name bod. He al
ways builds his house to sell. When it
Is finished, that is the siirnal for him to
move. His ancestors must burv them
selves, his posterity aro heirs of the
future. Ho lias, time neither to inherit
nor to niako his will. It is always in
his plan to settle down, but never in tho
place where ho is. Ho pays his debts
by incurring now ones. He is the great
laborer and hardship-endur- or the
nineteenth century. But ho always ex-
pects to reach a sjiot where
lie will have nothing to do. Almost
within tho memory of men now living,
the Western Man has passed tho Atlan-
tic slopes, flowed over tho table-land- s

and prairies of the interior, crossed the
Mississippi, laid highways over the
plains, seized and possessed the Hocky
Mountains, honey-combe- d tho Sierras
with his drills and sluices, made a gar-
den of California, and occupied all the
Pacific coast between thirty degrees of
latitude.

Tho Western Man, you perceive, has
reached his limit. If ho goes a step
further he becomes an Oriental. He
would not violate his restless character
if he took this step and began over
again his oircuit of tho globe. But I
think he will not do it, not for some
eeuturios at least. You may say for
tho moment that thore is no Western
Man. For tho first time in the history
of the world he has come to a place
where lie must stay his march, where
he must rest. For the first time in his-
tory he has tho opportunity forced upon
biro, to develop himself, to let the
world see what manner of man ho will
become when he is stationary. He is,
so to say, turnod back on himself.
There is no other outlet for his super-
abundant energy except iu his

fie lias nowhere else to
go.' There is nothing for him to do
but to grow. The interest of this ex-
periment is its absolute novelty. It is
a situation in human affairs which we
have scarcely as yet begun to compre-
hend. There aro two points of interest

what the world will be henceforth,
what course history will take, what the
race will do without Its primeval escape-- ,
valve In the Western Man, is one thing;
what the Western Man himself will

forced to stop and grow like a
tree, instead of running like a cucumber--
vine, is another thing.

Fortunately ho lias stopped in a good
place. He has room enough to spread
himself. Ho has no neighbors at
toast none wnom tut cannot goutl
persuade to depart into another worl
1 tio resources at his command are sim
ply unparalleled. Thero has been
nothing invented or discovered In all
time that ho has not at hand. HU de
sires can scarcely go beyond his oppor- -

iuniuun: nnd ii. in saying an mat can oc
said of his opportunities, that they are
only excelled by his opinion of his
deserts. Ho is planted on a soil which
is bottomless, lie is tho first man in
history who has ovor had enough to
eat. And now he has leisure to eat, to
grow, to possess life. Charlet Dudley
Warner, t Scribiwr't.

"Look heah, Squire, dars a nlggnh
in Galveston what's boon sassiu' mo:
supposing I joa maul do life oiiten
him?" The lawyer replied: "You
would be apt to get your nock
stretched." "Now, boss, you ia
jokin'. What do white folks care fot
one uiggnh moah or less now do census
is done tuck?" Ualvetion Mews.

FACTS AND FIGURES.
over a

miles of travel to plow one acre.
The Injury done by insects In the

United States is estimated at
uoo.

It is estimated that the Texas
dnve of 1880 will realize to that State
about (3,000,000.

A hen may be calculated to con
sume sixty pounds of grain In a year and
my uuceu pounds oi eggs.

A farmer in East Baton Roupu.
La., realized this year (130 on an acre
oi grouna planted in watermelons.

Seventy different species of veget-
ables, with over 400 varieties are grown
in me garuens oi tne united States.

It is estimated that the money paid
for Texas cattle during tho past five
years amounts w .viou.U'AJ.ooo.

The St. Louis Cotton Exchange
otters a premium of (.TOO to the largest
shipper of cotton from Texas to that
market this season.

The new Pavonia Elevator. In
sey City, rests on 0,000 piles driven into
mo water ana soil eartli. llio elevatot
occupies an area, superficially, of 9i
leei oy oou, ana is loo teet in height,

Four-fifth- s of tho air is nitron-en- .

and it has been asserted by an agricul-
tural chemist that tho man who first
makes the nitrogen of the air available
as a fertilizer at a small cost will be the
greatest material bonofactor the world
ever proiluced.

Hawlcy, Pa., is building great silk
iuius wuicn aro to employ 1,000 hands.
The main building is to bo 450feet lour.
loo leet broad nnd five stories high.
splendid stream of water will furnish
the power, and it is expected that more
silk, nnd of a liner quality, will be turnod
out by this mill than at any other ia theit..,.,, -
iuiu.u otaies.

The threshing-machin- e was first in
vented by Andrew Meikle, of

East Lathian. Scotland, in 17.S?,.

It is true that attempts had been made
by Menziers in 1732 and Stirling in
17o8, but they proceeded on a wrong
principle, and were abandoned. In
i2 Samuel J,ane, of Maine, U. 8. A.,
comoineu tno reaper ana thresher.

The United States aro said to
sumo more raisins than all Euronn
Tho market is supplied by Spain, and
the varieties called " Malaza" aro con
sidered the best. The annual yield of
Malaga grapes is from 2,4.50,000 to

boxes of twenty pounds each.
Of this vast quantity the United States
takes one-hal- and pays a duty of two
nuu ouo-iia- u cents a poiinu.

The largest botanical depot In the
world is saiil to bo at States v lie. N. Cwhere the firm which controls it has
now in stock 1.700 varieties of roots.
herbs, barks, seeds, flowers and mosses
aud all sorts of plants for herbariums,
in quantities of from 60 to 35,000
pounds of each kind. Thov pav tho
collectors, who aro mainly Cherokees,
cither in cash or goods, and last year
disposed iu this way of 100,000 worth
of merchandise, shipping 1,800,000
pounds of roots and " yarns."

Wonderful Sagacity of a Dog.

The story of a dog's sagacity is inter
eating to all admirers of animals. The
following one is strictly true: About
twenty-liv- o years ago an extraordinary
war was waged against the canine in-
habitants of Portsmouth, Hnd a great
number died by poisouod food thrown
into the streets. A gentleman who
owned a highly-prize- d pointer, fearing
that his dog might also become a,vii
tim, determined to senil him out of
reach of the danger. He therefore gave
him to Captain Hemaii Eldredge, of tho
Now York Packet Company, who took
tho dog to New York on board his ves-
sel. There he was sold to a gentleman
who admired his remarkable beauty and
intelligence. The purchaser carried tht
dog to his residence on Stnteu Island,
and tied him in his yard, inclosed by a
seven-fo- fence, whore he was fed auc
potted to make him happy. The gen.
tloman was surprised the iioxt nioruius
when he found that Bruno had iruawed
off his rope, cleared the fence aud es-
caped. Not being willing to part with
his newly-acquire- d property so sudden
ly, he went immediately to New York,
and hastened to Coenties Slip to Cap-
tain Eldredgo, but tho vessel had sailed
for Portsmouth. Ho thou wont into tin
office of Stark Lewis, agent of the pack-
et company, aud asked if anybody there
had seen the dog. Ho was informed
that Bruno had been there and about
the wharf early in the morning, but had
not been seen there for an hour or two.
The gentleman reluctantly gave up tho
search, nnd thinking he had lost hit
dog, returned to his home. His aston
ishment was irreat, however, when.
upon entering his stable-yar- he saw
Bruno contentedly gnawing a bone al
tho kennel door. The dog irreeted him
with that respectful and submissive nil
which all well-bre- d dogs assume when
welcoming their masters home. Bruno
diil not toll what dilliuulties he encotin
tered in his attempt to retuiv to Ids old
homo and master. It was, however, no
easy task for a strango dog to traverse
the streets of New York, and obtain
passage to Staten Island on the ferry-
boats, unaccompanied by any human
protector, aud without a siugle penny

his pocket to pay his fares. Bruno's
purpose iu running away from Staten
Island was to take passago back to his
Portsmouth homo iu the vessel which
carried him away. F'inding the vessel
had sailed, ho returned, like a sagacious
dog that ho was, well knowing that if
ho did not claim the protection of his
last master he would be iu the pitiable
condition of a lost dog. And yet there
aro those who deny that animals hav
reasoning powers. Irtsmvuth (.V. H.)
IV1UI.

Care of Pigs.

The common practice of oonflning
pig in close pens during the summer u
unhealthy and unprofitable. It is nat-
ural for a pig to be on the ground.
Nature designed that a pig should root
for its living, and hence it is provided
with an organ adapted to this work.
Breeding stock should never bo con-
fined in close quarters, if a healthy and
productive condition is desired. Exer-
cise is essential, and a varioty of food,
especially for a female with young, is
highly beneficial. Pigs for fattening
may be closely confined for a limited
period; hit if kept so for any length of
time there will be a loss of appetite or
a feverish condition which unlits them
for food. Exercise and healthy diges-
tion naturally go together. Every part
of the body was made for a purpose,
and thero should be an opportunity for
its development if a perfect condition
is expectod. With no employment of
the muscles, tendons and organs for
locomotion, tho free use of which would
give full exercise to the lungs and pro-
duce a healthy circulation of the blood

with all stomach work how can it
be expected that growing animals and
those bearing young should bo healthy
and well developed? When pigs are
confined in pens thoy are usually fed
stimulating food, anil this helps to
make it worse for thera. It Is tho most
expensive way of rearing pigs.

We always have the best success with
breeding sows when thev are allowed
to feed on grass. This is the only food
muy require until tne young pigs are a
week or two old, when milk, or meal of
some sort, may be given to them to in-
crease the flow of milk if they require
it. Sows thus managed aro never ugly
and never destroy their pigs. Why?
Because they aro in a natural and
healthy condition. Tho irrass also in.
creases tho flow of milk and is, quito
often, sulllcient food for a sow while
roaring her young. Young pigs soon
learn to eat the grass, which is alike
natural and healthful for thorn. We
never had a case of scours or thumps
among young pigs when running in
pasture. The grass sorves to counter-
act the effects of corn, and many pigs
on grass can be fed hoavily with tliis
food without the injury which it would
do them if confined and deprived of
grass.

our experience has convinced us that
no farm is complete without a pig pas-
ture. Clover is the best of all the cross
es for this purpose, and next to it we
preior orchard irrass. for tho reason
that it starts up promptly nfter boing
eaten off, is the carliost in tho spring
ami is rensueu oy me pigs, it is not
necessary to have a special fiold for the
pig pasture, but they may bo allowed
to run iu any lot if properly inclosed.
There should bo water in the Held and
plenty of grass. A patch of swoot corn
sowed in drills will be found convenient
to supplement a shortened pasture in
the Into summer. Thoro should also bo
another patch of turnips or other roots
into which tho pigs may be turned for
fall feeding. With the three auxiliar-
ies of pasture, sweet corn stalks and a
root patch, the cost of rearing and feed-
ing pigs may bo reduced to less than
one-ha- lf of their oxpeuse when they are
confined aud fed iu pens, to say noth-
ing about their better condition for food.

Ihero Is a irreat deal of complaint
now-a-da- about pork being too fat,
aud many people who used to eat

pork, and rolisli it. will not
oat the modern, improved sort. Tho
main reason for this is because pigs nre
overfed while young and kept so closely
confined that thore is no proportionate
growth and development of muscle
(lean meat) with the fnt Coin. Mv
system of growinir pics, while it is more
successful in tho breeding, does at the
same time make a growth of muscle
and fat more nearly balanced. To
make a pcriect pig the feoding and tho
treatmont should bo such that the
muscles and frame should be produced
first, and tho fat added on, whereas the
practice of confinement and excluding
grass feoding makes tho fat first, with
scarcely any muscle or bone to support
it Pigs should be kept in a thrifty,
growing condition until within a month
of the time when thev are wanted for
laughter, whon they may be fed

stronger, but not for a longer time. A
uig weignt, ,1.1 I

u not so
l- -
goou.. as....a healthy

Iii5. vm uugs may oo stimuiatea lor a
onger time and be made fatter, but

these make better food if fattened on
such natural feed as clover and roots
and topped off with corn.

A strong copper wire in a pig's nose
will keep it from digging up the sod.
An orchard is a suitable range for pigs,
as they will eat all tho fallen fruit and
thus destroy myriads of worms which
would otherwise develop lor future
damage. If it is impossible for a
farmer to lot his pigs run out, he ought,
for health's sake and it is good food,
too to give them feedings of grass in
the pens. We have kept hogs in this
way ait summer on grass alopo Cut

D. Curtis, in Jlunil Atw Yorker.

Girls
TlIK Philadelphia Bulletin irlvna inn

following as an accurate report:.
tin, i see one:

"Where?"
"Oh, my, so he is!"
"Let's catch him!"
"Who's got the bait?"
"You lazy thing, you're sitting on

my pole:
'on, something s got my hook!"
"Pull up, you little idiot!"
"Oh, murder! take it nwav! tTn--

tako it away, the nasty thing!"
"How will it ever get oil?"
"Ain't it pretty?"
"Wonder if it 'ain't dry?"
"Poor tittle thinir! let's Dut it back

again!"
"How will It got the hook from IU

mouth?"

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

For wagon and carriage axles the
best lubricant during hot weather is
tallow and black lead mbbednp togeth-
er. Castor oil and black lead is bost for
winter use.

Baked Custard.-Be- at separately the
whites and yolks of three eggs. Add
them to a pint of milk with a little salt
and some sugar, nutmeg and vanilla to
taste. Set the dish or cups in a pan of
hot water in the oven and boko twenty
or twenty-fiv- e minutes.

Corn With Tomatoes. Cut the corn
from the cob and put it with an equal
quantity of tomatoes that have been
sliced and peelod; stew these together
for half an hour, thon season ti taste
with salt and pepper and a little sugar;
stir in a liberal piece of butter ami sim-
mer a few minutes longer.

Potato Croquettes. For croquettes
mash your potatoes, season with but-
ter, milk, salt, a dash of nutmeg and a
dash of cayenne pepper; nld the
boaten yolk of an egg. Beat thor-
oughly; and mold up into balls or ob-
longs; roll these in egg and then in
fine craqker crumbs and fry in boiline
lard.

Ohio in 1879' had 9,250,000 sheep,
and a dog interest assessed at $373,1)- -' 4.
These dogs last year killed 47,020
sheep, valued at 102,444. In 1871 the
value of sheep killed by dogs in that
Stato was 200,001). From this it ap-
pears the Ohio dogs destroy their value
in sheep in a period of less than two
and a half years.

For Inflamod Eyes Borax, half
drachm; camphor water, three ounces.
The above simple prescription is in
common use by the highest medical au-
thorities. It is good for inflamed eyes.
In using it, lean tho head back and drop
three drops in the corner of each, and
then open the eyes and let it drop in.
Use it as often as the eyes foci badly.

Egg Drink. Tho following drink
for relieving sickness of tho stomach
was introduced by Dr. Halalian, and is
very palatable and agreeablo: "Beat
up one egg very well, say for twenty
minutes, then add fresh milk, one pint;
water, one pint; sugar, to make it pal-
atable; boil, and let it cool; drink when
cold. If it becomes curds and whey it
is useless."

Cattle and shoop aro subject to a
disease of tho blood, known as aphtha,
which appears as au eruption of blis-
ters upon the lips and tongue. The
blisters break and tho raw surfaces be-
come very sore and painful, preventing
tho animal from eating. The proper
treatment is to give half a pound to a
pound of Epsom salts in one dose, in
some linseod gruel, and afterward
wash tho mouth with salt water, or
place a handful of salt in the mouth
twice a day until the sores heal. The
food should be linseed or oatmeal
gruel.

Grapes partly ripe are delicious
preserved in tho following manner:
Pick out those that are knotty or
wormy; tako the rest, a fow at a time,
in a coarse sieve, working them around
with tho hand uutil tne seeds are
loosened, when they will drop through,
leaving tho skins and pulp In the sieve.
Drain tho juioe off the seeds, anil to
every pound of pulp, skins and juice
allow half a pound of white sugar.
Put all into the preserving kettle and
cook slowly about three-quarter- s of an
hour. Put hot into jars, a brandy
paper on top, and seal up.

rr., Cl.rt.,l.:..- - m.- -
ing directions aro copied from tho
Country (Jenlknum: " Tako two d

skins; make strong suds, using
hot wator; when cold, wash the skins in
it, carefully squeezing them botweon
the hands to got the dirt out of the
wool; thon wash the soap out with
clean cold water. Now dissolve alum
and salt, each half a pound, with a lit-
tle hot water, sufficient to cover the
Bkins, and let them soak in it over
night, or twelve hours; then hang over
a pail to drain. When well drained,
spread or stretch carof ully ovor a board
to dry. When a little damp, have one
ounce each of saltpeter and alum (pul-
verized), and sprinkle the flesh side of
eaoh skin, rubbing it well; then lay the
flesh sides together, and hang tlu5m in
the shade for two or three days, turn-
ing the under side uppermost every day
uutil perfootly dry. Then sorape the
flesh sido with a blunt knife, to remove
any remaining scraps of flesh; trim off
projecting points, and rub tho llesh
sido with pumice or rotten stone, and
with the hands." -

Profits of

industry is pracs
ticed in a careful and intelligent man,
ner there is no ordinary business withi
the scope of my experience that rt
numerates as satisfactorily as bee-ke-

ing. " (iood luck" is good, intelligei(t
management, and "bad luck" is tlii
reverse. Many a person invests in
swarm of boes, oxpectingitto make h
fortune. He is ignorant of their want
neglects them, except to rob them uf
their honey, and perhaps destroy tb
queen. They dwindle, grow less, mot
or robbers attack them, the colony di.4
appears, and tho owner curses the bus!
ncss as a bad speculation. With propel
care and intelligent management, on

f
ear with another, bees will average at
ncroase of one hundred per oent. clenr

of expense. The surplus honey wilj
pay for the hives and care, and with inj
gouious finessing one may make fronj
two to four and sometimes ten or
dozen colonies from one, it boing stronjj
and having a prolific queen.

Besides a lair increase of bees, In
stances are not rare where one hundred
and more pounds of surplus honey per
hivo have been taken in a season from
each colony. The business is easy and
interesting, and may be performed by
womon, or even by children who have
aptitude and taste lor it Rural Ntv
Yorker.


